11/4 Executive Council

Meeting started at 4:49pm
- John discussed the emergency organizational aid fund.
- Patti and Nick of PR and CE, respectively, expressed support for the special organizational aid committee.
- Believes that the committee work is unconstititual.
- Ross expressed that the committees' records are open for everyone.
- John: It's an ad-hoc committee, it has to have some constitutional or by-laws guidelines.

Much work to be done: JB

[Elaborate about the purpose and intent of the aid between Ross and John.
"We all have right now is tradition."

Executive council approved organizational aid for the fall 2002 semester.

The next campus student forum: what topic
- Make the venue: hard to hear in DUC theatre.
- Brandon suggested campus safety.
- It was agreed by the council that that would be the topic.
  - HFR (PO)
  - CRU
  - Tree
  - URC and RSA (Staff reps)

Plan on asking Jaclyn about another room for forum.
Executive Council

Am an executive retreat?

An all-day retreat would be hard to do.
a dinner would be fine. Puerto’s (Anna is working on it)

Some Congress members have expressed the feeling that they were being treated like children, committee heads in particular.

Brandon suggested working with Michelle on head meals.

One of the problems committee head meals need to meet more often.

See some need for the retreat

Ross: we were over budget on the fall retreat.

Under retreats, we have $1350 for spring retreat.

John and Anna discussed the location of the retreat.

Suggested looking for a retreat location in the spring.

Ross suggested the plaza.

BSBP moves

with this February

— blindfolded members (Anna)

February 2nd — date for spring retreat.

Anna: need to do a spring social (Publix?) possibly.